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INTRODVCTION
When mixer is designed or' operational condition of a mixer is determi‑
ned, it is necessary and important to make clear the mixing mechanism of
solid particles in a rnixer, From such viewpoint, tihe mixing mechanism has
been studied using very simple mixer such as cylindrical vessel with a blade
or with rnultiple blades, and those results were reported,4,5) In the previous

reports, the mixing mechanismof sq,lid particles in such mixers could be
illustrated by a mathematical mQdel. i･/

In this study, the results obtained in the previous paper have been applied
to the ribbon mixer for a practical use. That is, it has been tried to illust‑

rate mixing mechanism of sdlid particles in the mixer using "ctistribution
side capacity model" as a rnathematical model. , ,

Though this method was very rough, but experimental results were
fairly agreed with thg results obtained by the model, The previous experi‑
mental results for a ribbon' xnixer could also be explained by this model.

1 EXPERIMENTAL
1‑1 Apparatus
A schematic diagram of the experimerital apparatus used is shown in
Fig. 1.

Toyo‑ura Standard Sand used as experimental materials is supplied into

aribbon mixer (@) passing through the hopper (@), head tanks (@) and
tracer holder (@), succe$sively. Both the feed rate and the discharge rate of
materials to or from the mixer are controled by orifices 〈@) and (@).

Mixture discharged from the Mixer is fallen down into a water tank (@)
to measure concentration of tracer in the mixture. The tank is' a stirrer
vessel with two agitators and three baffle plates. A definite volume of water

previously has been poured into the tank, Tracer (sodium carbonate) in the
mixture is solved immedjately in it and a change of electric conductivity of
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Fig,1 Experimental apparatus

solution in a cell (@) is measured. According to this method, the total
concentration of tracer can be measured.

z)ht

Fig.2 Mixing vessel and ribbon

A mixing vesse! and an agitating ribbon are shown in Fig,2. The size$
of the mixing vesse1 (@) are 377mm in length, 90mm in width and 115mm
in maximum depth, ･ Total and effective volumes of the vesse1 are 3570 and
2730 cu,‑cm, respectively. A ribbon ((gl)) is double helical type with outer and

inner ribbons and their major dimensions are shown in Table X.
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Table l Dimensions of thti ribbon

PtOb'boO.f tta?/S,t.e)" wWld.t,'.i) pPIAiCll,〉 P/D,'
1

outer 88outer
78 inner
5 88' 1,O
inngr 58 44 7 , 44 ‑
20uter, 88 78 s los 1.2
3outer 88 78 s 13o 1.s
'

inner 58 44 7 29 ‑

1‑2 Materials ･.

As experimental Tnaterials, Toyo‑ura Standard Sand of 42 to 100 rnesh
was usecl. Sodium carbonate was adjusted to the same range of particle'size

as Sand. It was used as tracer of jmpulse response method, The properties
of these materjal$ are shown in Table 2.
Table 2 The propei'ties of materials

Teyo‑ura Sand Sodium carbonate

partiele size (mesh) ‑42/+100 ‑421+100

density (g!ec) 2. 67 2, 61
bulk density 〈glec) MaX' 1'50 O.g7

min. 1. 34 O, 82

1‑3 Impnlse Response Method

The jmpulse response method was adopted for observation of mixjng ･
mechanisrn of solid particles in the mixing vessel. Here, sodium carbonate
of 25 grams was used as tracer.

For attachments by which the tracer is thrown in and concentration of
the tracer is measured, and the experimental method in details, the previous

paper5) shduld be reffered to, ' ' ･

1‑4'Methods ' ''''
Supplying the materials at constant rate, the miXer was operated' at a

constant rotational speed which corresponded to the feed rate. When the
equilibrium v(ras achieved among'･feed rate of solid particles, transfer rate in

a mixing ve'sse'1 and 'discharge tate, the hold up beCame eonstant ･in mixing
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vesse1, that is, the free surface of the solid particles along the mixer axis

became horizontal. We regarded this condition to be steady state, After the

mixer was running for two or three times of an average residence time, the
experiments of impulse response method were carried out, In this study as
same as the previous paper,5) even if tracer is addetl to the feed a$ impulse,
its response is detected as total concentration of tracer in the mixer. That is,

it is same to the curve (F‑curve) obtained by step response method,

2 RESULTS
2‑1 The Mixing $tata in Mixing Vessel
According to the observation of mixing state of solid particles in the
continuou$ ribbon mixer and to some experimental results2〉 investigated by
sampling method, the flow pattern in the mixer vessel was obtained, aiid its
outline is shown in Fig.3.
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Fig.3 Ftow･pattern in a mixing vessel

In the mixing vessel with a double herieal ribbon, the solid particles are

transported along the axis in the mixer by rotation of outer ribbon, as
shown by the solid line in Fig.3, On the other hand, at a cross section of
mixer, solid particles are moved toward the center of mixer by leakage out
of the outer ribbon, and,are transported slightly to the opposite direction to

the bulk movement, Then the particles are moved again toward a outer
ribbon, as shown by a dotted line. Therefore it can be considered that the
solid particles may be mixed by repetition of the motions described above,

As mentioned above, the flow patter'n in a mixing vesse1 may be divided
to the two mixing zones. One of them is a zone in which the solid particles

are mainly transported (shown with sign "@" in Fig.3). The other is a zone
in which the solid particles are rnixed (shown with sign "(Z)").

2‑r{e Results of lmpalse RespQnse Experimentg

Two examples of the response curves obtained are shown in Fig,4. In
order to ascertain the reproducibility of the experiments, the seveiral runs
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were carried out under the same conditions, and those re$ults are plotted in
Fig.4. Fig.4 shows they have the good reproducbiilitY. The solid line in the
Fig.4 is calculated from the mathematical model as below.
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Fig.4 Response curves
reproducibility and comparsion of expbrimental
results with calculated results

The experiments were carried out using three different types of ribbon,
as shown in Table 1, under the various conditions of･the hold up ip(‑‑), the

rotational speed of ribbon N (r.p.m.) and the ratio of ribbon pitch to its
diameter PID (･‑‑), As the results, it is clear that there ･is "time lag" which

corresponds to abottt 40% of an average residence time of solid particles in

, the mixer. Moreover, for the lower rotational speed, the initial part of the
response curve is linear, but "S" ‑type curve is obtained with increase of the
rotational speed.

3 AIN MEN,TllitlCATION OF THE RESPONSE CURVES BY THIE
MI]!CING MODEL AIND DISCUSSION ON THE MIXING STATIi
Because of the following considerations, "distribution side capacity model"

was applied as the mixing model:

1) The behaviour of the solid particles in the mixing vessel can be
divided to the two zones as shown in the previous section. The fact mention‑

, ed here is in agreernent with the assumption of distribution side capacity

model.
2) The results of mixing of solid particles in a mixer with multiple
blades can be explained by this model. 5)
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3‑1 Distribution side Capacity Model
The mixing rnodel is shown in Fig, 5. This model is based Qn the followe
ing assumptions.
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Fig,5 Mi$tribution side capacity moclel.

1) There are two mixing zones, One of them is "main mixing zone (O)"
in which piston flow is assumed, and the other is "side mixing zone 〈@)" in
which perfect mixing is assumed,

2) There is "mixing resistance R" between these two rnixing zones.
Thus, this model is the distributed type with the above assumption,

"Side capacity coeMcient P" is defued as the volumetric ratio of side
mixing zone to over‑all mixing zQne. In a cQntinuous. mixer, it is preferred
to be small mixing resistance R, i. e,, the large mixing rate in the radial
direction is desirable,

It may be considered that zones @ and (Z) shown in Fig.3 correspond to
(iD and @ in Fig.5, respectively. The volumetric ratio of zone (X) to the

mixer volume is expressecl as side･capacity coeMcient P, and facility of

mixing between zone (D and @ is inversely proportional to the mixing
resistance R. Further, even if mixing resistance is large, chance of exchange
of positions of solid particles between the two mixing zones increases with an
increase in residence time. So, the ratio of average residence time to mixing
resistance, that is the rnixing coethcient, M is defined as

M==t/R. (O

In order to mjx up uniformly in the radial direction, a mixer should be

operated under the condition which the both P and M become as Iarge as
possible.

Frorn the mass balance equation, the transfer functien of the rnodel is
described as

G(s) =exp{1(P‑1)s‑‑‑‑PMS/(Ps+M)}. (2)
So the step response curve is given apprdximately as

F(r) == tt'+; ...i,]i,i?s .m,.A‑mmsin '(mabe t+￠.)' (3)
where T =tlt, AeH‑ l G(O) l, A.== l G(7'mdiPl and ￠.== /G(dmdif)i).
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3‑2 An Identification between the Model and Experimenta1 Results

Model parameters P and M can be calculated from moments of F"curves
measured,5) Substituting P and M into Eq,(2), and using Eq.(3), F‑curve of the

model can be calculated. The results are shown in Fig. 4 as so!id line, The

Fig.4 shows that the experimental results fairly agree with the calculated
values. Other experimental results also agree with the calculated values in
the same extent.

3‑3 Discussions on the Mixing State
3‑3‑1 influence ef Rotational sPeed : IV (r.p.m,)
Experiments were carried out under the different conditions o￡ rotational

speed of ribbon (N), ratio of outer ribbon pitch to its diameter (PID) and
hold up (ip).
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Fig.6 Model parameters P and M vs. rotational speed Ar

Model parameters P and M are ca!culated from experimental results,
and are plotted against rotational speed as shown in Fig.6, Each point in
the Fig.6 is average value of several experimental results obtained under the

same conditions, In general, both P and M are slightly decreased with an
increase in rotational speed, that is, the degree of mixing is lowered. Xt has

been reported2) that the treated amount of sqlid particles in the mixer is
proportional to the 1.2 power oi rotational speed. So, in order to treat a
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large amount of solid particles, even if the degree of mixing rnay be
decreased a little, large rotational $peed should be required. On the other
hapd, if uniform mixing is desired, Totational speed rnust be small. However,

although it is not so clear from Fig.6, it has been known that the degree of
mixing is lowered under the rotational speed of about 30 (r.p; m),2) Therefore,

the most preferable mixing operation must be carried out in the range of
about 50 to 70 (r.p. m.).

3‑3‑2 "influence of Hbld up : di (‑‑)

To investigate the infuience of hold up to mixing state, the values of P

and･M･ in the regjon Qf rotational speed of 50 to 70 (r,p.rn,) are plotted
against the hold up. The results are shQwn in Fig. 7;
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Fig.7 Model parameters P and Fig.8 Profiles in a mixing vessel

Mvs. hold up dj.. . @:￠=O.1, O:ip==O.9
It is clear that both P and M are shown by convex curves again$t hold
uP, 'ahd they have ,maximurn in the region of ip= O.4 to O.6; Uniform mixing

can be expected in thjs range. '
Ptevjous!y it had been reported that the fluctuation of concentration in

ribbon mixer was'smallest at abont ip==O.4.3) Also, the degree of mixing
Which 'calculated fro,m the va'riation of consentration for de'finite time at the

outlet of mixer was best in the same range,3) The result in this $tudy is
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fairly agreed with these results jn the previous report,
The outlines of profile of the mixer correspond to ip=k‑O.1 (@) and ip==O.9
((S)) in Fig.7, are shown in Fig.8. Considering the state of (@) in the Fig.8.

qs xegard to the model, side capacity part and mixing coeMcient are both
small (Fig,7‑@). On the other hand, at ￠==O.9, dead space, in which the
solid particles are not mixed by ribbon, appears as shown by an oblique line
ip Fig.8‑(E). So, vQlumetric ratio of side capacity to total volume of vessel
is decreased. But solid particles in dead space are scarcely. mjxed, and they

are moved toward outlet of mixer by the movement of the layer beneath of
dead space.

In general, mixers are classified in rotary type as V‑mixer and in fixed
type as ribbon mixer mentioned in this report. In case of the later, mixing
vessel is fixed and a agitator is rotated in it, By rotation of' agitator such as

ti ribbon, solid particles are pushed toward the wall side of the vesse1.
Taking account ef this fact, the appearance of the durerence of concentratign

at any cross section of mixer is understood, Then the m.ixing,mechanism in
this mixer may be illustrated by the distribution side capacity modet, in
which difference of concentration can be assumed in direction of perpendicular

'

to main flow only.

SUMMARY
In order to investigate the mixing mechanism and the influence of ope‑
rational eonditions to the mixing performance in a continuous mixer, some
experiments have been carried out using a continuous ribbon mixer,
In this study, the mixing charaeteristics were investigated by impulse

reponse method using Toyo‑ura Standard Sand and sodium carbonate as
tracer.

The results obtained are as follows,

1) "Distribution side capacity model" can be applied to the experimental
response curves.

2) The results obtained using the model is fairly agreed with the results
obtained from the previous experiments using the sampling method.
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Nomenclature

D=diameter of outer ribbon (mm)

M= mixing coeMcient of the model (･‑n‑)

N=rotational speed ofaribbon (r,p.m.)

P=pitch of outer ribbon (mm)

R=mixing resistance (sec,)
r==average residence time (sec,)
P=:side capacity coedicient (‑)

T==dimensionle$s time (‑〉
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